Welcome Session 11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Hosted on Office of Admissions Page

Campus Information Sessions Live Chats 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Hosted on Honors College Page, Student Life Page, Student Success Resources Page, University Housing & Dining Page

Student Experience Live Panel with Q&A 12:30 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Hosted on Student Life Page

Financial Aid & Scholarships Live Chat 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Hosted on Financial Aid & Scholarship Page

Academic Showcases Live Chats 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Hosted on Academic Department Pages

Campus Tour Live Chat 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Hosted on Office of Admissions Page

Admissions Information & Live Chat 11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Hosted on Office of Admissions Page

There will be information and chats for freshmen & transfer admissions and admitted students.

All presentations will be viewable throughout the day. The times listed above are when university representatives will be available on chat to answer your questions.

The live panel will be viewable during its designated time and one hour after it ends. If you have additional questions about these topics please visit the live chat hosted on the Office of Admissions page.

INFO SESSIONS
Learn about life on campus, resources for success, and how you can become a Maverick.

Admitted Students
Next steps for freshmen and transfer students already admitted (accepted) to UTA.

Admission Overview - Freshman & Transfer
Learn about the admission and application process for freshman and transfer applicants.

Honors College
Extraordinary courses tailored for inquiring minds. Learn about the Honors curriculum, admission requirements, and benefits of a degree from the Honors College.

Student Experience Panel
Find out what it’s like to be a Maverick. Current students will share their experience as Mavericks and answer all of your questions.

Student Life at UTA
You’ll learn about UTA traditions and ways you can get involved outside the classroom.

Student Success Resources
Start strong at UTA! Whether it’s discovering options beyond the traditional majors or joining a learning community that’s right for you, UTA offers individualized programs to help you succeed.

University Housing and Dining
Feel at home at UTA! Learn about on-campus housing, the application process, and dining options.

ACADEMIC SHOWCASE
Learn about the academic opportunities at UTA.

College of Architecture, Planning and Public Affairs
Architecture and Interior Design

College of Business

College of Education
Child Studies and Teacher Certification programs

College of Engineering
Aerospace, Architectural, Biomedical, Civil, Computer, Computer Science, Electrical, Industrial, Mechanical, and Software

College of Liberal Arts

College of Nursing and Health Innovation & Department of Kinesiology
BSN in Nursing, RN to BSN in Nursing and Athletic Training, Exercise Science, Kinesiology

College of Science
Biology, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Mathematics, Physics, and Psychology

School of Social Work
Social Work

Let’s Be Social …
Connect with us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter!
Share your Maverick moments using #MavExperience

Are you an admitted student?
Join in on the conversation with #MavExperience, #MaverickPride, and #MaverickMade
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